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November 5, 2012 
 
 
Dear Friends: 
 
   Welcome to the 2012 Week of Valor. On behalf of Jacksonville, it is an honor to work with 
numerous community partners to participate in this series of events celebrating the service and 
reflecting on the sacrifice of the brave men and women who have pledged their lives to protect us 
all. Thank you for taking part in this proud salute to the military and veterans community. 
 
   As mayor, I’ve been fortunate to have the opportunity to meet many of Jacksonville’s military 
families. Nearly 25 percent of our city’s residents have served in the United States’ armed services, 
and the economic impact of the military community in Jacksonville is more than $12 billion, 
annually. 
 
   Upon taking office, I elevated the city’s Military, Veterans and Disabled Services Department to 
cabinet level and appointed Rear Admiral (retired) Victor Guillory as director. My administration 
launched a “Jobs for Veterans” website, a public-private partnership with more than 100 
participating companies and universities offering workforce information and jobs to help military 
members and their families transition to civilian life. We have also partnered with U.S. Secretary of 
Veterans Affairs Erick Shinseki to secure a $1 million grant to carry out a shared goal of ending 
homelessness among veterans by 2015, all while continuing to work with the Department of 
Defense to ensure future support of and growth in Jacksonville’s military operations. 
 
   The Week of Valor is a continuation of our service commitment to those who protect our freedom. 
From a veterans job fair to the Navy-Marine Corps Classic basketball game to a Veterans Day 
tribute parade, this week is dedicated to the men and women who have sacrificed so much and 
given so much of themselves for us. There is no better time than now to show them how thankful 
we are for their efforts, and I encourage you to attend as many Week of Valor events as possible. 
 
   I look forward to a memorable week, and I wish you a very enjoyable and rewarding experience in 
Jacksonville. 
 


Sincerely, 


       
Alvin Brown 
Mayor   


 








 
 


 


Meet Mayor Brown 


 
Prior to the election, Brown served as an Executive in Residence at Jacksonville University’s Davis School 
of Business. He is the past president and CEO of the Willie Gary Classic Foundation, an organization that 
helps to provide scholarships for historically black colleges. 
 


Brown served as the executive director of the Bush/Clinton Katrina Interfaith Fund. He was responsible for 
overseeing the distribution of more than $20 million to houses of worship throughout the Gulf Coast so that 
they could begin rebuilding after the disaster resulting from hurricane Katrina. Brown successfully set policy 
and procedures that enabled more than 1,100 houses of worship to apply for funding by the closing date of 
July 31, 2006. 
 


Brown also served as chairman of the board of the National Black MBA Association. As chairman of an 
organization representing more than 100,000 MBA graduates, Brown encouraged young people to pursue 
higher education and to develop their leadership potential by greatly enhancing the scholarship program of 
the organization. Brown engaged in significant fundraising that positioned the organization as a premier 
group in the world of education and business leadership. He fostered relationships with colleges, business 
schools and with corporations that recognize the value of a diversified portfolio. He has been a champion of 
restoring public confidence in corporate America and, in the wake of numerous corporate scandals, called 
on business schools throughout the country to mandate ethics in their curriculum. 
 


In Washington, D.C., Alvin Brown served as a senior member of the Clinton-Gore Administration beginning 
in 1993. As Vice President Al Gore’s senior advisor for Urban Policy and vice chair of the White House 
Community Empowerment Board, Brown advised both the vice president and President Clinton on a wide 
range of domestic issues, including community revitalization, job creation, new business development and 
expansion of the supply of affordable housing.  
 


Brown led the Clinton-Gore Administration’s $4 billion overall community empowerment initiatives, with a 
special emphasis on the Empowerment Zone/Enterprise Community program which included the new 
market tax credit initiatives. The highly successful programs helped revitalize economically impoverished 
urban and rural communities and generated unprecedented levels of public-private partnerships resulting in 
more than $10 billion in private investments to the designated communities.  
 


Brown was also co-chair of the White House Task Force on Livable Communities focusing on urban sprawl 
and smart growth prior to his work at the White House. He held a number of key positions within the 
administration, including senior advisor to the late Commerce Secretary Ron Brown and senior advisor to 
former U.S. Secretary of Housing and Urban Development Andrew Cuomo. While at HUD, Brown was 
responsible for overseeing the Department’s $100 million disaster recovery initiatives, which included 
leading an overhaul of the Department’s disaster response effort. Brown first came to Washington, D.C. to 
work as an intern for U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson (D-FL) while Nelson was serving in the U.S. House of 
Representatives. He then served on the Clinton-Gore transition team. 
 


While Brown has spent many years in government service, he also has an extensive background in the 
private and non-profit sectors. 
 


Brown graduated from Jacksonville University where he earned a Bachelor’s of Science Degree and a 
Master’s Degree in Business Administration. He also completed postgraduate work at the Kennedy School 
of Government at Harvard University. He received an honorary doctorate from both Edward Waters College 
and Jacksonville University. 
 


Brown is the recipient of the Frederick Douglass Award from the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, the Excellence in Community Service Award from 100 Black Men of America, the distinguished 
Award for Government Services from the National Baptist Convention, and the Chairman’s Award from the 
Congressional Black Caucus. In addition, the National Black MBA Association honored Brown with the 
prestigious H. Naylor Fitzhugh Award.  
 


Brown and his wife Santhea have two sons, Joshua and Jordan. 








 


 
 


Why	Choose	Jacksonville,	Fla.?	Why	not?!	
A	list	of	the	top	features	that	make	our	destination	perfect	for	you	


	
	
Only	in	Jax!	What	You	Won’t	Find	Anywhere	Else.	Jacksonville	is	the	largest	city	in	the	United	States	with	


hundreds	 of	 unique	 attractions	 and	 venues	 to	 please	 every	 budget	 and	 every	 taste.	 	We	 have	 21‐miles	 of	


white‐sandy	beaches,	 the	 longest	stretch	of	 the	St.	 Johns	River	runs	 thru	our	city,	we	have	 the	 Intracoastal	


Waterway	where	the	Ocean	and	the	River	meet,	we	are	home	to	the	largest	urban	park	system	in	the	nation	


with	over	100,000	acres,	we	have	Florida’s	youngest	population	giving	our	city	a	booming	nightlife	and	dining	


scene,	 local	bars	with	live	music	to	upscale	 lounges	with	elegant	cuisine,	we	have	Florida’s	best	Symphony,	


and	that	is	just	the	beginning.		So	what	else	can	you	find	only	in	Jax?	Here	are	just	a	few	features…	


	


Explore	 the	Undiscovered:	 The	 abundant	 park	 land	 and	 ecological	 preserves	 in	 Jacksonville	 provide	 an	


unforgettable	opportunity	to	escape	city	life	and	relax	in	nature’s	playground.	Jacksonville	proudly	boats	the	


largest	urban	park	system	in	the	country	with	more	than	100,000	acres	including	10	state	parks,	five	national	


facilities	and	dozens	of	gardens	and	arboretums.	So	come	hike,	kayak,	bike,	camp,	fish	and	explore	our	green	


areas,	you	can	even	go	horseback	riding	on	the	beach	or	do	yoga	while	kayaking	on	the	Intracoastal.	If	seeing	


our	amazing	parks	from	land	is	not	enough,	then	take	a	helicopter	tour	of	the	Atlantic	coast	or	skydive	and	get	


incredible	 views	 of	 Jacksonville	 Beach	 and	 Downtown	 Jax.	 Another	 way	 to	 have	 a	 unique	 adventure	 in	


Jacksonville	 is	 taking	 an	 eco	 cruise	with	 Jax	Water	 Tours	 or	 a	 dolphin	 limousine	with	 Crazy	 Fish	 Jax	 and	


coming	face	to	 face	with	dolphins	and	manatees	 in	the	wild.	Another	adventure	to	have	 in	 Jacksonville	 is	a	


River	 Cruise	 down	 the	 St.	 Johns	River;	 it	 runs	 thru	 Florida	 and	 gives	 visitors	 a	 chance	 to	 discover	 unique	


locations	in	our	area	filled	with	Southern	charm.		


	


365	Days	of	Beach	Life:	21‐miles	of	white‐sandy	uncrowded	beaches	await	your	visit	 in	 Jacksonville.	Our	


beaches	 are	 open	 year‐round,	 and	 the	 best	 part	 is	 that	while	 the	 rest	 of	 the	 nation	 cools	 off	 our	weather	


remains	flip‐flop	perfect!	You	can	relax	under	the	sun	or	get	more	active,	take	surfing	or	kiteboarding	lessons,	


rent	kayaks	and	paddleboards,	fish	at	the	pier	or	rent	a	fishing	charter	boat.	Our	beaches	are	uncrowded,	you	


will	 find	 lots	of	 free	parking	and	be	able	 to	dine	and	enjoy	unique	and	 local	 restaurants	 just	 feet	 from	 the	


Ocean,	like	Crazy	Fish,	Nippers,	Singleton’s	Seafood	Shack,	Marker	32,	Azurea	Restaurant	and	new	addition	to	


the	beach	scene,	Sakana	Restaurant	&	Blue	Bar.	Tours	of	the	Intracoastal	Waterway	are	the	latest	attraction	at	


the	beaches;	go	on	a	sunset	cruise	or	an	eco‐tour	where	you	can	see	dolphins	and	manatees	in	the	wild	and	


interact.	A	unique	attraction	that	is	only	available	in	Jax!	
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1,220	 Holes	 of	 Golf:	 Unlike	 many	 other	 regions	 in	 the	 nation,	 it	 never	 gets	 too	 cold	 to	 skip	 golf	 in	


Jacksonville.	With	 a	moderate	 temperature	 year	 round	 and	 an	 average	 of	 300	 days	 of	 sunshine	 annually,	


Jacksonville	and	the	beaches	are	a	great	destination	for	a	golf	vacation.	There	are	over	70	public	and	private	


golf	courses	in	our	area,	including	at	the	Beaches	the	Windsor	Park	course,	Jax	Beach	Golf	Club,	Selva	Marina	


and	 Queens	 Harbour;	 in	 the	 Southside/Baymeadows	 area	 Deercreek;	 and	 on	 the	 Westside	 Bent	 Creek	


Country	Club.	Each	May,	the	PGA	Tour	makes	a	stop	in	Ponte	Vedra	for	THE	PLAYERS	Championship.	World	


Golf	Village,	a	30	minute	ride	from	downtown	Jacksonville,	celebrates	the	history	and	sport	of	golf	with	the	


World	Golf	Hall	 of	 Fame.	 Courses	 throughout	 the	 area	were	designed	by	 the	 likes	 of	Tom	Fazio,	 Pete	Dye,	


Arnold	Palmer,	Jack	Nicklaus,	Gary	Player	and	Mark	McCumber.	


	


Dancing	in	the	Streets:	Jacksonville	hosts	some	of	the	Southeast’s	most	visited	and	exciting	events	aimed	at	


showcasing	 local,	 national	 and	 international	 talent	 in	 budget‐friendly,	 even	 free	 venues.	 Movie	 making	 in	


Jacksonville	has	long	been	a	part	of	the	city's	framework;	we	are	after	all	the	first	Hollywood	with	our	movie‐


making	history	dating	back	to	the	20’s.	Relying	on	this	history,	the	Jacksonville	Film	Festival,	held	annually	in	


October,	works	to	serve	as	a	destination	for	the	independent	film	community	while	paving	the	way	for	a	new	


generation	of	local	and	national	talent.	The	newest	addition	to	Jacksonville’s	festival	lineup	is	One	Spark,	a	5‐


day	event	 in	downtown	 Jacksonville	 aimed	at	attracting	 innovators,	 entrepreneurs	and	artist	 to	 the	city	 to	


find	 the	 next	 best	 thing.	 The	 Jacksonville	 Jazz	 Festival,	 a	 free	 festival	 held	 annually	 over	 Memorial	 Day	


weekend,	provides	an	outlet	 for	 local	and	world‐renowned	musicians	 like	Chris	Botti,	Spyro	Gyra	and	Patti	


LaBelle,	 performing	over	 the	 course	 of	 three	days	 on	 several	 stages	 in	Downtown	 Jacksonville.	During	 the	


festival	Downtown	becomes	an	art	market	with	streets	filled	with	art	vendors	and	music	in	every	corner.	Also	


in	Downtown	 Jacksonville's	Metropolitan	 Park,	 the	 annual	World	 of	Nations	Celebration	 invites	 visitors	 to	


experience	 the	 culture,	 cuisine	 and	music	 of	 over	 30	 different	 countries.	 Over	 at	 the	 Beaches,	 the	 annual	


Springing	 the	Blues	 Festival,	 one	 of	 the	 largest	 blues	 festivals	 in	 the	nation,	 is	 a	 free	 three‐day	oceanfront	


event	featuring	a	number	of	renowned	blues	performers	as	well	as	numerous	vendors	and	activities	geared	


for	the	entire	family.	The	Great	Atlantic	Seafood	&	Music	Festival,	also	in	Jacksonville	Beach,	is	another	great	


spot	to	taste	delicious	seafood,	browse	the	crafts	market	and	dance	to	 jazz,	blues	and	beach	music	for	free.	


Jacksonville	Beach	is	also	the	perfect	backdrop	for	the	Jacksonville	Sea	and	Sky	Spectacular,	a	2‐day	air	show	


featuring	the	world‐famous	Blue	Angels	along	with	other	military	and	civilian	flight	teams.	The	Blue	Angels	


were	funded	at	Naval	Air	Station	Jacksonville	and	they	always	put	on	a	great	free	show	for	their	hometown.			


	


Hola,	 Visitors!	 Jacksonville	 is	 rich	 with	 Hispanic	 history	 and	 heritage,	 a	 must‐see	 for	 every	 Hispanic	


American.	 Some	 will	 argue,	 but	 our	 First	 Coast	 is	 actually	 the	 location	 of	 the	 nation’s	 first	 Thanksgiving,	


dating	 back	 to	 1565	 and	 the	 first	 Spanish	 Conquistadors.	 Since	 the	 beginning,	 Jacksonville	 has	 laid	 out	 a	


welcome	mat	to	people	of	many	diverse	backgrounds;	the	ethnic	groups	have	shaped	this	city	for	the	last	five	


centuries.	 From	 the	native	Timucuan	 Indians	 to	 the	French	Huguenots	 to	 the	 Spanish	Conquistador	 to	 the	


African	slaves,	they	all	have	their	place	in	Jacksonville’s	history.	In	Jacksonville,	the	Spanish	arrived	500	years	


ago,	taking	over	French	settlements	in	the	area	now	known	as	the	Fort	Caroline	National	Monument.	Just	a	30	


minute	ride	from	Jacksonville	is	the	nation’s	oldest	city,	St.	Augustine.	 	It	 	 	was	founded	in	1565	by	Spanish	


explorer	Pedro	Menendez.	Nowadays	the	Hispanic	community	continues	to	have	a	presence	in	the	area,	3%	of		
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the	St.	Augustine’s	population	is	Hispanic	or	Latino.	In	Jacksonville	that	number	is	much	larger;	almost	8%	of	


our	city’s	residents	are	Hispanics.		


	


Connect	 to	 Our	 African	 Roots:	 It	 is	 in	 Jacksonville	 that	 native	 sons	 James	 Weldon	 Johnson	 and	 John	


Rosamond	 Johnson	 composed	 the	 “Black	National	Hymn”	 called	 “Lift	Ev’ry	Voice	 and	Sing”.	 	 Explore	 stops	


along	Florida's	Black	Heritage	Trail,	including	the	Catharine	Street	Fire	Station,	now	home	to	the	Jacksonville	


Fire	Museum	and	the	Clara	White	Mission.	 	The	Clara	White	Mission	was	founded	by	a	former	slave	whose	


compassion	for	humanity	moved	her	to	action;	it	has	been	helping	the	less	fortunate	for	over	100	years.	Take	


in	a	live	performance	at	the	Ritz	Theatre	&	Museum	in	Jacksonville’s	historic	African	American	community	of	


La	Villa.	During	La	Villa’s	height	of	activity	 in	the	1920s‐1960s,	 it	was	known	as	the	“Harlem	of	 the	South.”	


Nowadays,	on	any	given	weekend,	you	can	see	nationally	acclaimed	African	American	performers	at	the	Ritz	


wowing	sold‐out	crowds.	The	Ritz	is	also	home	to	a	museum	on	black	history	in	Jacksonville.	Another	historic	


location	 of	 immense	 importance	 to	 our	 African	 American	 history	 is	 the	 Kingsley	 Plantation,	 Jacksonville's	


oldest	 residential	 home	and	Florida's	 last	 still‐standing	plantation	home.	 	Wander	 through	 the	 remarkably	


preserved	 slave	quarters,	 barn,	 plantation	house,	 kitchen	house	 and	 interpretive	 garden	 all	 located	on	 the	


waterfront.		A	short	ride	away,	at	Amelia	Island,	you'll	find	American	Beach	‐	Florida's	first	African	American	


resort	community.		


	


The	Doctor	 is	 Calling:	 Jacksonville	 is	 “America’s	 Health	 Center.”	 Medical	 professionals	 and	 patients	 are	


drawn	to	Jacksonville	by	an	extraordinary	network	of	high‐profile	healthcare	facilities.		Few	American	cities	


of	 any	 size	 are	home	 to	 so	many	 facilities,	 among	 them	Baptist	Health,	Brooks	Rehabilitation,	Mayo	Clinic,	


Memorial	 Hospital,	 Nemours	 Children's	 Clinic,	 St.	 Luke's	 Hospital,	 St.	 Vincent's	 Medical	 Center,	 Shands	


Jacksonville,	 University	 of	 Florida	 Proton	 Therapy	 Institute	 and	Wolfson	 Children's	 Hospital.	 Few	 offer	 so	


many	top	programs,	from	cancer	treatment,	cardiac	health	and	advanced	rehabilitation	therapies	to	dialysis,	


pediatrics,	 bariatric	 surgery,	 family	 medicine,	 key	medical	 research	 projects	 and	much	more.	 Jacksonville	


offers	special	rates	and	deals	for	out	of	town	patients	and	helps	relatives	plan	activities	around	the	medical	


treatments.	


	


Sketch	That!	 Jacksonville	has	once	again	been	selected	as	one	of	 the	 top	25	big	cities	 for	art	by	American	


Style	Magazine.	With	 great	museums,	 galleries,	 stage	 and	musical	 performances,	 national	 touring	 acts	 and	


public	arts	projects,	this	is	no	surprise.	Downtown	Jacksonville	is	home	to	11	new	art	galleries,	all	of	which	


opened	over	the	last	2‐years,	thanks	to	an	initiative	started	by	Downtown	Jacksonville	advocacy	groups	and	


local	 artists.	 	 The	 initiative,	 Off	 the	 Grid,	 allows	 local	 artists	 to	 create	 temporary	 galleries	 in	 unused	


storefronts	open	due	to	the	economic	downturn	in	the	urban	district.		The	new	galleries,	along	with	mainstay	


art	institutions	like	the	Museum	of	Contemporary	Art	(MOCA)	Jacksonville,	create	a	thriving	arts	destination	


in	the	heart	of	Downtown	Jacksonville.			


	


Deals,	deals,	deals:	 Jacksonville’s	 attractions	 really	want	 visitors	 to	 stop	by,	 so	 great	deals	 and	offers	 are	


available	 all‐year‐round.	 From	 $2	 days	 at	 the	 Jacksonville	 Zoo	 and	 Gardens	 to	 a	 tour	 of	 downtown	


Jacksonville	with	lunch	for	just	$15,	the	offers	are	designed	to	get	visitors				in	town	and	get	them	to			discover		
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our	beautiful	destination.	Most	hotels	in	the	area	have	special	rate	packages	combined	with	local	attraction	


admission	deals	to	get	you	in	town.	


	


10	 Things	 to	 do	 in	 Jacksonville	 without	 Opening	 Your	 Wallet:	 Jacksonville	 is	 a	 very	 affordable	


destination,	from	low	hotel	rates	to	free	parking	at	the	beaches;	our	destination	offers	visitors	the	experience	


of	a	lifetime	without	having	to	pay	for	it	for	life.	Here	are	10	things	to	do	FREE	of	charge:	


	


1)	Listen	to	world	renowned	Jazz	performers	at	the	Jacksonville	Jazz	Fest.	


2)	Enjoy	a	day	by	the	river	with	music,	food	and	local	crafts	at	the	Riverside	Arts	Market.	


3)	Do	Yoga,	bike,	browse	through	local	vendors	at	the	Community	First	Saturdays	in	downtown	Jacksonville.	


4)	Go	for	a	hike	and	explore	Jacksonville’s	green	areas	at	the	Jacksonville	Arboretum.	


5)	Visit	dozens	of	local	galleries	during	ArtWalk	every	first	Wednesday	of	the	month.	


6)	Spend	the	day	at	Jacksonville	Beach,	basking	in	the	sun.	


7)	Visit	Kingsley	Plantation,	the	oldest	Plantation	house	in	Florida.	


8)	Take	a	tour	of	the	Budweiser	Brewery	and	enjoy	a	free	beer	tasting.	


9)	 Free	 Tuesdays	 at	 the	 Cummer	Museum	 of	 Arts	 and	 Gardens.	 One	 of	 the	most	 visited	museums	 in	 the	


Southeast.	


10)	Ride	the	Jacksonville	Skyway.	 It	connects	the	Southbank	with	the	Northbank	in	downtown	Jacksonville	


giving	visitors	great	views	and	a	chance	to	explore	downtown	Jacksonville.		
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Mayor Alvin Brown’s Military Affairs, Veterans and Disabled Services Accomplishments 


 Nearly one in four Jacksonville residents is an active duty service member, guardsmen 
or reservist, retired military, or a veteran. The economic impact of the military community 
on the city is $12.2 billion annually, and $14.4 billion if you include the nearby submarine 
base at Kings Bay, Ga. The economic impact of earned benefits for our veterans 
community adds another $1 billion annually to these figures. 
 


 Jacksonville’s Military Affairs, Veterans and Disabled Services Department, which Mayor 
Alvin Brown elevated to a cabinet level, and appointed as its director the recently-retired 
Rear Admiral Victor Guillory, operates with a threefold mission: To advocate for the 
expansion of military infrastructure, personnel, and jobs in Northeast Florida; to deliver 
competent and timely services to our veterans, their families and their caregivers; and to 
serve the disabled community through ADA compliance and enforcement, special events 
and services. 


 


 Mayor Brown worked with U.S. Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus to deliver three 
amphibious ready group ships (ARG) at an accelerated timeline that will be homeported 
in Mayport beginning the last quarter of 2013. The USS New York (LPD 21) will arrive in 
Mayport in 2013, and the USS Iwo Jima (LHD 7) and the USS Fort McHenry (LSD 43) 
will follow in 2014. By serving as the homeport for an ARG, Mayport will be home to 
2,000 additional sailors and their families, and will also sustain the area's ship repair 
facilities, local ship maintenance expertise and the industrial base. 


 


 Mayor Brown launched the Jobs for Veterans website, a public-private partnership with 
more than 100 participating companies offering jobs and workforce information to help 
military men and women, and their families, transition to civilian life. More information 
can be found on www.coj.net, keyword: Jobs for Vets. 
 


 Mayor Brown worked with team owner Shahid Khan and the Jacksonville Jaguars to aid 
our military veterans in assimilating back into the community when they return from 
service. Mr. Khan and the Jacksonville Jaguars made a $1 million financial commitment 
to the City of Jacksonville. 
 


 Mayor Brown worked with Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric Shinseki to garner a $1 
million award in homeless prevention grants to combat a shared goal of ending 
homelessness among veterans by 2015. 
 


 The Florida Committee for the Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve (ESGR) has 
bestowed the Pro Patria award on Mayor Alvin Brown’s Jobs for Veterans program. This 
represents the highest honor the ESGR, a Department of Defense agency, bestows to 
recognize best practices. Normally the award goes to a business, but for the first time 
the award went to a municipality in recognition of the Jobs for Veterans initiative. 
  


 The U.S. Department of Labor has awarded the City of Jacksonville a $218,260 grant to 
help homeless veterans obtain job training. 
 


 The City of Jacksonville was awarded a $95,000 Defense Reinvestment Grant from the 
State of Florida’s official economic development organization, Enterprise Florida. 








 


Mayor Alvin Brown’s Sports Accomplishments 


 Mayor Brown has made attracting major sporting events to Jacksonville a top priority. 
Each event highlights the city on a national and international scale that provides media 
exposure, increased economic impacts and local community engagement. 
 


 Mayor Brown worked closely with Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus to garner Navy 
support for Jacksonville to host the inaugural Navy-Marine Corps Classic. The Navy has 
agreed to send the USS Bataan to Naval Station Mayport to serve as the platform for 
this nationally-broadcast game on Nov. 9 at 9 p.m.   
 


 Jacksonville hosted the international friendly U.S. Men’s National Team vs. Scotland 
match on Saturday, May 26, 2012 at EverBank Field. The last professional soccer game 
in Jacksonville was held on Feb. 6, 1999, when the USMNT defeated defending 
European Champion Germany 3-0 in front of 17,259 fans, and set an attendance record. 
This year’s game greatly surpassed the attendance record with more than 40,000 tickets 
sold. 
 


 Mayor Brown, alongside United States Tennis Association’s Jeff Ryan, announced that 
Jacksonville will host the 2013 Davis Cup Feb. 1 -3; the United States will begin its 
chase for the 2013 title when it hosts Brazil in first round matches at the Jacksonville 
Veterans Memorial Arena. The two teams will face off in a best-of-five series for the right 
to advance to the second round and compete against the winner of the Serbia-Belgium 
match. 
 


 Jacksonville is home to the NFL’s Jacksonville Jaguars. The team was established in 
1993 as an expansion franchise awarded by the NFL. The NFL has designated the 
Jaguars to kick of the NFL’s “Salute to Service” weekend. 
 


 Mayor Brown worked to bring the NCAA Division 1 Men’s and Women’s East Outdoor 
Preliminary Round Regional Track & Field events to Jacksonville for 2012 and 2014. 
 


 The City of Jacksonville renamed the Baseball Grounds – now called Bragan Field at the 
Baseball Grounds of Jacksonville. The dedication honored the late Peter Bragan, Sr. for 
his contributions as the Suns owner and as a generous member of the community. 
 


 The annual Georgia-Florida game is held in Jacksonville at the EverBank Field, with a 
sellout crowd of more than 84,000 fans annually in attendance.  
 


 Jacksonville is also home to the American Basketball Association’s Jacksonville Giants, 
Minor League Baseball’s Jacksonville Suns, and Arena Football League’s Jacksonville 
Sharks. 
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 CITY OF JACKSONVILLE TO HOST “WEEK OF VALOR”  


Series of events will honor veterans, educate the public, and celebrate the lives of veterans 
 


JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Thursday, Oct. 4, 2012 — Highlighting Jacksonville’s commitment to the 
military and veterans, Mayor Alvin Brown and an array of community leaders announced a 
major weeklong series of events to honor and celebrate the contributions of current and former 
armed forces members and military families. 
 
The Week of Valor in November serves as a way to come together as a community and honor 
those who serve, reflect on their sacrifices and celebrate their lives.  
 
The Week of Valor kicks off Monday, Nov. 5, with a military appreciation luncheon sponsored by 
the Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce. The national spotlight on the city’s deep ties to the 
military and veteran communities will include two major sporting events. 
 
The Jacksonville Jaguars will kick-off the NFL’s “Salute to Service” weekend against the 
Indianapolis Colts on Thursday, Nov. 8. The next day, a concert will feature award-winning 
country artists Little Big Town at Naval Station Mayport as well as the Navy-Marine Corps 
Classic basketball game.  
 
The game will be held aboard the USS Bataan, one of three representational Amphibious Ready 
Group (ARG) ships that will be stationed in Jacksonville by the end of 2013, at Naval Station 
 Mayport for the game.  The ships represent a three-ship ARG to be stationed in Jacksonville in 
2013. The game, between the University of Florida and Georgetown University, will kick off the 
NCAA basketball season. 
 
“It is my honor to participate in this salute to the brave men and women who have worked so 
hard and made such incredible sacrifices to preserve freedom for countless Americans,” said 
Mayor Brown. “Jacksonville’s expansive military and veterans community helps to define our city 
and fuel our economy. Our longstanding friendship with America’s military is a tremendous point 
of pride that I am excited to celebrate.” 
 
“The city of Jacksonville has publicly declared itself as the most military friendly city in the 
nation. And from where I’m sitting, they back these words with action,” said Rear Admiral John 
Scorby, Commander, Navy Region Southeast. 
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Beside the Jaguars and the Chamber, the city is teaming with the UNF Military and Veteran 
Resource Council, and the Jacksonville Military and Veterans Coalition to support the weeklong 
series of events. 
 
“We are privileged to live in a country where our freedoms are protected by millions of 
individuals who have served in the past or are currently serving in one of the branches of our 
country’s uniformed services,” said JAX Chamber Military Issues Chair and retired Rear Adm. 
James Stevenson.  “The business community is honored to recognize those who have 
sacrificed and served – during the Week of Valor and throughout the year.” 
 
“We’re excited to partner with the city in presenting and promoting the Week of Valor events and 
the Salute to Service,” Jaguars President Mark Lamping said. “The Jaguars are very proud of 
the men and women in uniform who serve our country every day, and we’re honored to help pay 
tribute to them throughout the year and in particular during this special week and these events 
and activities.” 
 
On Wednesday, Nov. 7, the city will host active-duty military and veteran volunteers at Duval 
County Public Schools. DCPS students will have the opportunity to hear from veterans and 
learn about their sacrifices and commitment. The event will be followed by a veteran’s 
community summit which will help address the challenges facing local vets. 
  
Thursday, Nov. 8 will consist of a media luncheon onboard the USS Bataan, before the NFL 
game begins at EverBank Field. 
 
The City of Jacksonville’s Veterans Job Fair will start Friday morning, followed by the concert 
and basketball game. 
 
“The Navy-Marine Corps Classic is proving to be an event that honors our military while 
highlighting two of the nation’s premiere college basketball teams,” said Alan Verlander, 
Director, Sports & Entertainment for the City of Jacksonville. “While the game will only take 40 
minutes to decide, this event will create memories for all fans for a lifetime and will showcase 
Jacksonville to the nation.” 
 
The Week of Valor will conclude with the City of Jacksonville’s Veterans Recognition Breakfast 
on Nov. 12, followed immediately by the celebration of the Veterans Day Parade in Downtown. 
 
The City of Jacksonville has a longstanding relationship with the military, with more than 
240,000 Jacksonville residents directly connected to the armed services, either as an active 
duty service member, guardsmen or reservist, retired military member or a veteran. Mayor 
Brown has made military affairs a top priority in his administration. Upon taking office, he 
elevated the Military Affairs Division to a department level and appointed Retired Adm. Victor 
Guillory as its director. 
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“The Week of Valor is a terrific and very visible demonstration of the City of Jacksonville’s 
enduring appreciation for the service and sacrifice of all those who have served, and for those 
who continue to serve, our great nation and the ideals near and dear to each of us”, said 
Guillory.  
 
 “This week will showcase a wide range of impressive military and veterans related recognition 
events.  The nearly one million citizens of our great city will have many opportunities during this 
week to share a common theme of respect and admiration to those who have, and those who 
continue to wear our nation’s cloth.” 
 
The economic impact the military has on Jacksonville exceeds $12.2 billion dollars annually and 
Mayor Brown has worked closely with Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus and our Congressional 
leadership to deliver three additional ships to be homeported in Mayport. USS New York (LPD 
21) will arrive in Mayport in the last quarter of calendar year 2013. USS Iwo Jima (LHD 7) and 
USS Fort McHenry (LSD 43) will follow in 2014. The arrival of the ships will bring 2,000 
additional sailors and their families, and sustain the area's ship repair facilities, local ship 
maintenance expertise and industrial base. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WEEK OF VALOR 
 


Monday, Nov. 5 
 


Military Appreciation Luncheon 
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m., Prime Osborn   
 
Active Duty Military and Veteran School Visits 
Monday – Friday 
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Tuesday, Nov. 6 
   


No Events. Election Day 
 


Wednesday, Nov. 7 
   


Veterans Summit 
  10 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., UNF University Center 
 


Thursday, Nov. 8 
   


Media Luncheon 
  11:30 a.m., USS Bataan, Naval Station Mayport 
 
  Jaguars vs. Colts NFL Thursday night military appreciation game 
  8:20 p.m., EverBank Field 
 


Friday, Nov. 9 
 


  Veterans Jobs Fair 
  8:30 a.m., Prime Osborn Convention Center 
 
  Mayport Music Concert 
  4:30 p.m., Naval Station Mayport 
 
  Navy-Marine Corps Classic – Florida vs. Georgetown 
  9:00 p.m., Naval Station Mayport 
 


Monday, Nov. 12 
   


Veterans Recognition Breakfast 
  9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m., Times Union Center 
 
  Veterans Day Parade 
  11:01 a.m., Downtown 
 
For more information please go to: 
 


 www.coj.net/MilitaryAffairs  
 http://www.facebook.com/WeekOfValor 


### 






